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INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Since 2006, Kilbourne Group has been on a mission to revitalize downtown Fargo, North Dakota. As a 
vertically integrated development company, Kilbourne has redeveloped historic buildings and transformed 
parking lots into mixed-use communities full of character, serving as settings for one-of-a-kind experiences 
you can only have in Fargo. 

Kilbourne Group was founded by now Governor and philanthropist Doug Burgum, whose vision was to 
reinvest in Fargo’s historic buildings at risk of demolition. For nearly a decade, Kilbourne Group redeveloped 
existing buildings, creating a blend of retail, office, and residential properties that brought life back to the 
downtown core. 
 
Vibrant neighborhoods create smart, healthy cities.
 
Today, we focus on developing new buildings and experiences atop surface parking lots already served by 
municipal infrastructure. By partnering with cities to replace surface lots with stacked parking surrounded 
by mixed-use and community spaces, we strive to help cities across the Midwest transition from car-centric 
design to walkable, pedestrian-friendly communities. As downtown Fargo continues to grow, so does 
demand for living in this walkable, urban neighborhood. The Great Plains Opportunity Zone Fund II (GPOZII), 
a fund we administer, is welcoming investment into two new Opportunity Zone projects underway to meet 
that demand.

developing fargo



The Great Plains Opportunity Zone Fund II (GPOZII) is 
sponsored by Kilbourne, LLC and is dedicated to Opportunity 
Zone-eligible real estate development primarily in downtown 
Fargo, North Dakota, and other Opportunity Zones in the 
Great Plains. We are raising up to $30 million in capital for 
investment in two projects in an established and growing 
urban neighborhood with a proven market.

Downtown Fargo is an 18-hour city, defined by economists as 
a mid-size city with attractive amenities, higher-than-average 
population growth, and a lower cost of living and cost of 
doing business than the biggest urban areas. At its heart, 
downtown Fargo is a mixed-use, walkable environment that 
fosters life on the sidewalks for 18 hours a day. From the 2023 
Emerging Trends Report of Urban Land Institute, “18-hour 
cities faired relatively well during the pandemic recession, 
a testament to their enduring appeal. These medium-sized 
cities continue to attract in-migration due to lifestyle, 
workforce quality, and development opportunities.’’ 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

impactful investing



Set to open in the fall of 2024, RiverHouse is under 
construction on the eastern edge of downtown, north of 
City Hall and along the banks of the Red River of the North. 
Designed for those who want both the amenity-rich downtown 
energy and easy access to natural outdoor spaces, residents will 
enjoy direct access to the water, beautiful views, and outdoor 
gear storage. RiverHouse’s 115 living units will include a variety 
of expansive living options with features such as room for 
dining tables, more spacious bedrooms, and maximum
natural light.

COMING TO DOWNTOWN FARGO IN FALL OF 2024

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Apartment Unit Features
• Washer and dryer in unit
• Central air
• Kitchen islands and
• quartz countertops
• Stainless steel appliances
• TV mounting capabilities
• High-speed Midco internet
• Full-size balconies for select units
• Amazing views of the Red River
• 9-foot ceilings and oversized windows

Building Amenities
• Quick access to river trails
• Heated parking garage
• Pet-friendly with pet run and relief area
• Rooftop terrace with grill stations and 

fire pits
• Secure access with SmartRent 

technology
• Secure bike and kayak storage
• Secure package delivery room
• Storage units available on each floor
• Trash and recycling chutes
• EV charging stations
• 88 WalkScore® (Very Walkable)
• 93 BikeScore® (Biker’s Paradise)

Rendering by JLG Architects
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A new mixed-use project on NP Avenue will break ground in 
2023, adding approximately 170 living units to the heart of the 
design district. The project also includes a large city-owned 
parking ramp and a brand-new home for the treasured Fargo 
Moorhead Community Theatre. Residential amenities include 
a class A fitness center, a shared work-from-home conference 
room, a heated indoor dog run and relief area, and an on-site 
micro-market.

COMING TO DOWNTOWN FARGO

Apartment Unit Features
• Washer and dryer in unit
• Kitchen islands and
      granite countertops
• Stainless steel appliances
• Custom kitchen backsplash
• TV mounting capabilities
• Balconies for select units
• 9-foot ceilings and oversized
      windows

Building Amenities
• Views of downtown and Island Park
• 472-stall publicly owned
      parking garage
• Pet-friendly with pet run and
      relief area
• Rooftop patio
• Secure access with SmartRent
      technology
• Secure bike storage and
      package rooms
• Fitness center
• Trash and recycling chutes
• 95 WalkScore® (Walker’s Paradise)
• 64 BikeScore® (Bikeable)

np ave project



GREAT PLAINS OPPORTUNITY ZONE FUND II
S PONSOR ED BY  K ILBOURNE,  LLC

Overview of an Opportunity Zone

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 
created the Qualified Opportunity 
Zone program as a method to 
provide potentially significant tax 
benefits to investors who reinvest 
capital gains into long-term 
investments located in so-called 
“Opportunity Zones” as designated 
by each state and approved by the 
Treasury Department.

The QOZ program is suited for 
investors who have substantial 
capital gains and a desire to realize 
them in a highly tax-efficient 
manner. Investors are generally able 
to defer federal taxes on any recent 
capital gain until December 31, 2026, 
and pay as little as zero taxes on 
potential profits from the OZF if the 
investment is held for ten years.

FARGO METRO DOWNTOWN FARGO
•    248,000 population
•    27,000 college students
•    28% more millennials per   
     capita than national average
•    20% more bachelor’s and
      graduate degrees per   
      capita than US average
•    $4.5 billion in building
      permits over the last
      five years
•    2% unemployment

•    Property values
      downtown have more   
      than tripled since 2001
•    21,000 jobs
•    5,000 residents
•    480 business
•    18-hour walkable city

The Fund’s Purpose

The Great Plains Opportunity Zone Fund II (GPOZII) is 
sponsored by Kilbourne, LLC and is dedicated to Opportunity 
Zone-eligible real estate development primarily in downtown 
Fargo, North Dakota, and other urban areas in the
Great Plains.

Kilbourne, a full-service real estate firm located in Fargo, 
offers over 15 years of experience in development, design, 
construction management, and operation of real estate 
projects, including multifamily, hotel, commercial, and retail 
uses. Since 2006, Kilbourne has developed or is in the 
process of developing approximately $450 million in real 
estate projects in downtown Fargo.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES



higher return on investment
After-tax gains on an OZF II investment can be more than double those of a similar 
investment without the Opportunity Zone benefits. The table below illustrates 
an investor’s potential after-tax returns in an OZF II investment compared to the 
investment of capital gains in a traditional investment, both appreciating at 10%.

Invested Capital Gain
     Less: Immediate Capital Gains Tax (23.8%)
After-Tax Investment

Year 10 Value (assumes 10% annual investment appreciation)

     Less: Year 10 Capital Gains Tax (23.8%)
Year 10 After-Tax Value

     Less: Cap Gains Taxes on Invested Gains
     Due on 12.31.26

Total Year 10 After-Tax Value
Total Year 10 After-Tax Net Gain*

$1,000,000
0

1,000,000

2,593,742
0

2,593,742

(238,000)

$2,355,743
$1,355,743

*Assumes 10-year holding periods, annual rate of investment appreciation of 10%, and a long-term capital gains tax rate of 23.8%.

Note: The amounts shown are not net of fees and carry in either the traditional investment or the OZF investment.
This is to illustrate the tax benefits of OZF investments prior to any fee structures.

Project highlights
As an experienced 
developer, Kilbourne 
has several Opportunity 
Zone real estate projects 
located in downtown 
Fargo, meaning 
designed and ready for 
financing, entitlement, 
and commencement. In 
addition, there are other 
investment opportunities 
in various stages of 
development located in 
downtown Fargo that are 
eligible for Opportunity 
Zone investment.

$1,000,000
(238,000)

762,000

1,976,432
(289,035)
1,687,397

0

$1,687,397
$687,397

TRADITIONAL
INVESTMENT

GPOZII
Investment

GPOZII Investment Timeline

YEAR 0
Capital gains are realized
and invested into the
fund within 180 days

YEAR 3 (12/31/2026)
Capital gains tax is payable

YEAR 10
All capital gains taxes
excluded on any further
OZF appreciation

2023 2024 2025 2026 2027

All right, title and interest in and to the information contained in this document is the 
sole and exclusive property of Kilbourne, LLC (“Sponsor”). 

The information contained herein is not intended to provide professional, investment, 
legal or tax advice and should not be relied upon in that regard. The contents hereof 
are for general information only and are not provided with regard to your specific 
investment objectives, financial situation, tax exposure or particular needs. This is 
not a recommendation of, or solicitation for, the subscription, purchase or sale of any 
security, including the fund mentioned herein. Nothing contained herein should be 
used as the basis for making any specific investment, business or commercial decision. 
You should read the final confidential offering memorandum, partnership agreement 
and/or other supplemental and controlling documents before making an investment 
decision regarding any particular security carefully before investing in any security. 

Investments, including interests in real estate and private equity funds, are subject 
to investment, tax, regulatory, market, macro-economic and other risks, including 

loss of the principal amount invested. Past performance as well as 
any underwriting or forecast used or discussed in this document 
are not indicative of future or likely performance of any investment 
product. Statements may be forward looking and are not intended 
as specific investment advice or guarantees of future performance. 
Such forward-looking statements necessarily involve known and 
unknown risks and uncertainties, which may cause actual performance 
and financial results in future periods to differ materially from any 
underwriting of future performance or result expressed or implied by 
such statements. 

The contents of this document are subject to change and may be 
modified, deleted or replaced at any time in Sponsor’s sole discretion. 
In particular, Sponsor assumes no responsibility for, nor make any 
representations, endorsements, or warranties whatsoever in relation 
to the timeliness, accuracy and completeness of any content 

contained in this document. While care has been taken in preparing the 
contents herein, such contents are provided to you “as is” and “as available” 
without warranty of any kind either express or implied. In particular, no 
warranty regarding suitability, accuracy, or fitness for a particular purpose is 
given in conjunction with such contents. 

Sponsor shall not be liable for any loss, damage, costs, charges and / or 
expenses incurred as a result of or in connection with this document or any 
reliance on its contents. 

The provision of any services or products provided by Sponsor and / or its 
affiliates shall be expressly subject to the particular terms and conditions 
as contained in a separate written agreement between you and Sponsor 
and/or its affiliate as applicable. Sponsor will not provide any individualized 
advice or consulting unless agreed to by a separate written agreement. 

2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033

GREAT PLAINS OPPORTUNITY ZONE FUND II
S PONSOR ED BY  K ILBOURNE,  LLC
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Great Plains Opportunity Zone Fund II

Bill Rothman
Chief Financial Officer
Bill@KilbourneGroup.com
701-773-5017

Mike Allmendinger
President
Mike@KilbourneGroup.com
701-773-5017

Kilbourne, LLC
Learn more at

KilbourneGroup.com/Invest

2 NEW 
projects

300
residential units

3,700 jobs
added in 2022

20% growth
over 10 years

IN  FARGO,  NORTH DAKOTA


